
Exeter, some  time between 1465  and 1478. The  fact that  these carols  seem  to
have  been  composed between  1465  and  1477 reflects m  the lyrics  which show
definite  signs  of war weariness, such as  these  lines' m the  carol‘ Jesu, for thy
mercy.

“Jesu. for thy  mercy  endless
save  thy  people  and  send  us  peace.
Jesu.  for the  wounds  five.
save  fro  shedding  christian  blood;
cease  all  great  trouble  of  malice  and strife."

And also  these  lines from the carol ‘ The  Best Rede.’
"  The best  mic  that  I  can do  well  and
dread  no  man.
God  sand  us  peace  and  unity  in  England
with proaporily;
and  give  us  grace  to  overcome  all our  enemies!“

It now only leaves  me to conclude the  article  by thanking Dr.  John  Stevens
for  kindly allowing us to use his translation of ‘ Anglia  tibi  turbidas  ’  and  also
to thank the publishers of Musica  Britannica, Stainer and  Bell  Ltd.

9.45 Mediaeval Carols.  ed. by J.  Stevens. Musica Britannica.  iv  (I952).
p.124  The  Oxford History  of  Music, ed. by Dom  Armin:  Hughes. O.U.P.  iii  (1960).
Political Poems  and  Songs,  '1'.  Wright, Long-nan,  Vol.  ii,  Roll  series.  186].
Mediaevnl Carols,  page  102.  R. E44445
Modinevnl  Carols,  page  107.  R,  550-51
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Southwold, a link  wigh the  House  0  York  and  Henr  VII  .

HELEN  ASTLE

Southwold has had  a  variety of Lords of the Manor.  Bishop Aelfric of Elm-
ham  gave  it to the newly founded  Abbey at St. Edmundsbury, and  a  later
Abbot exchanged  it for lands  near  Mildenhall  with Richard  de  Clare, Earl of
Gloucester, whose  family owned it for  nearly two hundred years.

On the  death  of the childless Richard dc  Clare  at  Bannockburn, 1314, it
passed to his sister Elizabeth de  Burgh, wife of John de  Burgh, Earl of  Leinster.
A later  owner, her grand-daughter, Elizabeth de Burgh  married  Lionel, Duke
of Clarence, a son of Edward  III.  From her it passed to their daughter  Phil-
ippa  who married Edmund, Earl of  March, and their son  Roger Mortimer  and
his son Edmund  Mortimer  became Lords of the Manor of  Southwold.  As
Edmund left no heir, it  then  passed to his sister Anne, wife of Richard, Earl
of Cambridge who was  executed  by Henry V  just  before his invasion of France.
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The new owner was their son  Richard, Duke  of York, who  later took  the  pre~

caution of transferring the  town  and manor of Southwold to  trustees.  After

Richard’s execution by Queen Margaret following the Battle of Wakefield,
these  trustees  conveyed it to his son who  became  Edward IV and Southwold

became  crown property, and  after Edward’s death  and his  brother’s  accession,
the new owner was Richard  III.

There  had long been fierce rivalry between  Southwold and Dunwich, and
as the sea slowly destroyed  Dunwich, Southwold grew in importance and the

Southwold men deeply resented the shipping dues  they had to pay to  a  dying
town.  In  1488  the men of  Southwold  petitioned Henry VII, as their feudal lord,
by right of conquest  over  Richard III, to rectify this  state  of  affairs, a fact
duly noted in the Parliament Rolls for 1488-9.

The result was all they had hoped for—Southwold was declared  a “  town
corporate ” of two  bailifi‘s  and the  commonalty, the latter to elect the former
annually. In  1490  letters  patent  were issued  granting this and the  King bes-

towed  on the  town  his feudal  rights  in the lordship and Manor of Southwold.
This  freed the  town  from its dues to  Dunwich, owing only natural loyalty to
the  King, plus  the  payment  of  a  small fee farm rent expected of all towns. In
1504  Henry granted another, rather  fuller, charter confirming the previous one
and providing a  detailed constitution. The Burgesses of  Southwold  were  both

lord and tenants of the  Manor.  Stewards and  bailiffs were elected  by them
and were the recognised magistrates. Court profits, shares in wrecks and
rents were  now  paid  to the corporation. The number of Fairs and  Markets
were  doubled; the old Fair on  April  30th  was changed to three-day Fair follow-

ing Trinity Sunday; and a new fair—St. Bartholomew’s—was held on St.
Bartholomew’s Green in  front  of the church.  A  Monday market was added

to the established one on  Thursdays.

These two markets are still held  (weather  permitting) and  Trinity Fair is
still  held on  South  Green. When  this clashes with  our new Spring Holiday
and the professional fair  people  find it more profitable to go to larger towns,
the  local  Chamber of Trade organise  a small  fair of their own to  keep open
this  right.  The Charter was always read on Trinity Monday before the Mayor
opened  the Fair officially but now  Southwold  is only a small  part of the new

district of  Waveney and this has  been  discontinued.

Henry VII’s  face  greets  the incoming visitors from the  sign  of the “ King’s
Head  ”  and a photograph of his deathmask is in the  Town  Hall. However,
there  are Yorkist emblems in the  15th centui'y church and in the Sole Bay Inn,
the  painted badge  of  H.M.S.  Solebay sports  a  white rose.
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